
UP victorious in largest voter turnout 
By Dale Brichta 

In the largest voter turnout of the Senate's seven-year history, the incumbent' United 
Peoples Party swept the Student Senate elections last week amidst charges of voting fraud 
and other electioneering improprieties. 

More than doubling the combined totals of their opponents, UP, headed by Raymond Jack snared 1018 
of the 1882 presidential votes (lISt. Following Jack was Free Speech's Bruce Hack (464) and Educational 
Restoration's John Arenas (349). Gary Stone (Young Socialist Alliance) and Paul Scherrer (Young Socialist) 
corralled 30 and 21 respectively. , ' 

The referendum to establish a Student Ombudsman Thome or Nursing could vote for 
chapter of the New York Public Brown Insisted that the elections senatorial candidates in other 
Interest Reform Group passed by would not be thrown out "under diVisions, a violation of Senate 
a vote of 302-180. The student-run any circumstances," An Election bylaws and College poUcy. 
organization will hold a meeting Review, Committee meeting was "It is totally unlikely" that 
to discuss future projects and then called Thursday night, and studen ts voted for senators 
potential of PIRG, on Thursday, Brown's decision was upheld outside their schools, the memo 
May 19, at 2 p.m. in Finley 307. Brown chairs the committee. said. The committee did decree 

The race was wrought with In a statement released Friday however, tbat any votes registered 
allegations from malfunctioning morning, the six-member student for architecture, engineering and 
machines and improper voting panel refuted the charges which education senators outside of 
procedures to questionable were tiled with Brown and Vice Curry, Steinman or Klapper Halls 

Photo by Gregory Durnlak campaign practices.. • Provost Ann Rees. A letter would be numned. Brown said 
However, last Thursday, before drafted by FS charged that "there were some" such votes, but 

the conclusion of the elections, students enrolled in Liberal Arts he declined to say how many. 
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Regina Eaton 

Marshak admits: 

Scott responsible for project 
Raymond Jack 

Must be Proven streets with students one·to-one. 
Responding to alleged voting We also went on our record, 

improprieties, the committee said which was satisfactory, and we 
"We recognize that this is a addressed the issues." , 
complaint of voting fraUd. Although UP had not formally 

'00' Therefore, we wish to remind ali made plans, Eaton intlicated that 
By Dale Bn ta and Lisa Rubm part' . I d h Ad ·tt· Pr f 0 ..... les mvo ve t at voting fraud the Senate "might' enUst some of 

. ml mg that o. sborne ~cott (Black Stw:hes) w~s responSible for t~e proJe.ct," must be witnessed and proven." the people who ran against us," 
PreSident Marshak shed some light on the heated Afnca House renovation project Commenting on her slate's t t"So f 'h 
Tuesday. ' success Executive Vice resident nex sem~ er. me 0 t e 

Although Scott ".followed standard husiness procMui'&s" ljy obtaining three separate contractoral lIids, elect Regina Eaton Jd ''We tr:gratrs !Fg:~ed t'me~ n~t~bl~ 
Marshak'sald "It's very easy to get ripped off by contractors when it comes to ronstruction and renovation." . worked hard .. We went out'on the uca 'd

on 
... h

S ~dl~n s s u en 
Marshak previously srud that survey Ie .. , s e sal . 

contra. ctor Clarimce ~rey, who completed. But since Mr. Grey all Schiff expenditures is due out D.·SCI-pll-na7i act. lion 
has subsequently "d1S8ppeared" took off before the work was within the next several weeks. 
took the "Academy on a merry completed we never paid the However It will only contain the 
ride;" money." ' total am~uht expended for each • t 2· · d .~ncurrlng with the President's project; itemizations wiII not be aga I ns Ism Isse 
oplDlon, Jared .Lebow, former The College's audited report on included. 
assistant to the vice president for 
communications and public affairs 
said !!Not all 'contractors are 
beautiful people. Despite race, 
creed or religion, a contractor is a 
contractor. " 

Lebow, who was charged with 
overseeing all of the $90,000 
Schiff expenditures, recalled that 
"Scott knew of Grey's work 
because he worked in Mount 
Vernon where Scott lives. He said 
he knew Grey to be very efficient 
and reliable." -

This claim was disputed by Jim 
Fucci, an executive for the Top 
Paint Supplies Co. which sold' 
,supplies to the House. Fucci said 
that Grey had worked on the 
Trinity Baptist Church-where 
Scott is' Ii reverand---before 
working on the House. 

Scott, who has refused every 
request for an interview, accepted 
a list 0 f written questions 
Wednesday, saying he would 
confer with his lawyer before 
answering. He did remark 
however, that he felt coverage of 
the story was "shoddy" and 
"bordered on slander." To date, 
he has not. answered any of the 
questions. 

Of the $25,000 allotted the 
project, "Only $16,000 had been 
paid out by the College when 
Grey disappeared," according to 
Isaac McNatt, Legal Council on 
the Academy's Board of 
Directors. 

Original esti mates on the cost 
of renovation ranged as high as 
$35,000. "So the agreement," 
according to McNatt, "was that 
the College would pay $25,000 
and we, would pay the balance 
after $25,000 worth of work was 
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By Lisa Rubin \ 
Disciplinary charges against two students enrolled in a 

politically volatile class on Latin America will be disregarded 
until a formal complaint is lodged, Vice Provost Ann Rees 
ruled Tuesday. 
. In a letter to Ptof. Joseph EUis (History), Rees said that 
"disciplinary charges cannot be brought against a student without a 

"J<! written complaint. It is my responsibility to assure due process In this 
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A portion of the incompleted work in Africa House 

respect." 
The controversy, which at one 

point involved the use of security 
guards, began two months ago 
when students Jeff Woerner and 
Michael Rose objected to what 
they termed "Ellis' denial of 
imperialism as the problem in 
Latin America." 

"We encouraged democratic 
discussion," Rose said, "But Ellis 
new into a frenzy. He tried to 
divert the issue from a political to 
a personal one, as though we were 

attacking him personally." 
According to Ellis, Woerner 

and Rose "trieu to threaten the 
academic integrity of the class by 
attem pting to use th e cliss as a 
political forum to convert 
students." Ellis stressed however, 
that he did not "ideologically 
pressure" his students. 

Ellis said that he telephoned 
the students "to in form them that 
I was dropping them from the 

Chandler, Kaplon retain posts 
course. I also asked the Security 
Offi ce to have a gu ard sta nd by 
the room because I thought that 
after the weekend, an incident 
could develop Monday." Ellis 
explained that, he "COUldn't 
remove the students physically by 
force," but denied that he 
expected the guards to use force. 

By Michael Arena 
President Marshak has named Acting 

Provost Alice Chandler and Morton Kaplon, 
acting vice president for ,administrative 
affairs to head those positions permanently, 
The Campus learned this week. 

The appointments, which are subject to Board of 
Higher Education approval, culminate a year-long 
nationwide search by two college committees. 

Chandler has served as Assistant Vice Ptesident 
for Institutional Advancement before becoming 
Acting Ptovost last September. Kaplon was Vice 
Provost for Institutional Resources from 
1971·1976. 

Meanwhile Dean Joan Girgus (Social Sciences) 
has been offered the position of Dean of the 
University of Princeton. U she accepts, she will be 
the fourth hlgh·ranking College official to resign 
since last year's severe budgetary reductions. 

Marshak is also reportedly considering naming 
Heywood Burns as the first Director of the (',enter 

for Urban.Legal Studies. Bums was graduated from 
Yale Law School and is former Director of the 
National Conference of Black Lawyers, as well as 
head of the Attica Defense Committee in 1972. He 
is currently pro'fessor of law at New York University 
Law School.' 

Marshak said he bad decided on a director for the 
Law Program but would not name his choice until 
after BHE approval. "I think the appointment is one 
of the most important I've made since I've been 
here," he said. "Many have come to know the work 
of [Dr. Alfred1 Gellhom and I think we've got 
another Gellhorn for the Law Program." 

Two other administrative positions have yet to 
be filled. Marshak has not decided who will 
permanently head the Office of Institutional 
Advancement, currently occupied by Theodore 
Gross. The search committee to recommend a 
Director for the Center for Academic Skllls also has 
not' given its report. 

Dean Philip Baumel, curricular 
guidance, said Rose and Woerner 
had been "te-a dm Itte d because 
they had appealed the drop, and 
Ellis was unwilling to assert that 
he had dropped them on academic 
or attendance grounds. I therefore 
re-admltted them on academic 
grounds and referred the matter 
to Dean Rees, who handles 
disciplinary matters.." 

Ems said that he would not liIe 
a formal complaint against the 
students because he "WOUldn't 
want to ruin their futures and 
their rareers." 
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A vote for new procedures 
Another election is over; and although the Students can only vote for those senators in 

voter turnout was the highest ever, it is their major, but even an honest student can 
apparent that stueJent apathy still exists· at make' an honest mistake and vote for a 
the College. Considering the power that the senator outside- of his school. Too little 
Student Senate wields one might think ,information was distributed to the electorate 

To the editor: 
This letter is written in 

re sponse to past articles 
concerning minority enrollment 
and recruitment procedures at 
the Center for Biomedical 
Edu~tion. 

I have personally witnessed a 
percentage decrease In minority 
enrollment. This fact cannot be 
contested. I feel that the only 
equitable way to elevate 
enrollment of qualified minority 
students Is to go to every high 
school and actually recruit Once 
an interested student becomes an 
applicant, he/she should be 
evaluated by the criteria of 
scholastic achievement, 
community service and 
commitment' ,to future 
community service as a physician. 

A question raised by some Is 
whether in practice or in principle 

a minority student Is more 
Inclined· toward community 
service than a student of the 
majority. I do 110t know of any 
proof answering this question 
either way, nor has this aptitude 
been evidenced to me In my 
experlen ce. 

Personally, the philosophy and 
the heart of the Program is to 
edu~te students In an atmosphere 
and purpose toward commUnity 
service. Whether or not the 
Program is succeeding In this area 
is a more Important area for 
debate. Coverage of the Center's 
courses and programs designed 
toward achieving this goal, and Its 
faculty and student opinion 
would be more worthwhile. 

WWIam Taldone 
William Taldone Is a sophomore in 
the Biomedical Progrom. 

students would take a greater interest in on these procedures, which again was 
determining who is to wield that power. Brown's domain. 

What 'Js even -1nore distressing is the Which brings to mind an interesting 
process· by which the elections were carried question: should the ombudsm~ solely 

Apropos appropriations. 
out. It is lr 0 n-j c as well as incredible, that oversee the entire 'student election, includin~ To the editor: 
in a democratic election, one man, elected promotion, execution and accounting? I write In the hope of 
by that process, can, in effect, swing the Certainly such responsibility in the hands of correcting an impression which 
election to one side or the other. That mari, one less.than-divine individual should be your coverage of the use of Schiff 
who claims ''The only appeal above me is revised if not supervised. funds may have given your 
God," is Student Ombudsman Thome . The problem lies not only with the readers. It seems to me that you 
Brown. ombudsman, but with the process itself. It is have placed your attention 

The ombudsman exasperates us by his of the utmost importance that those exclusively on what you feel may 
wanton disregard for .the many electi'on manning the elect-ion stations be have been misuses of the Schiff 
improprieties brought to him and the well-supervised. One station was allegedly monies and how they have been 
Election Review COmmittee by candidates left unattended during a lunch hour, while administered. Uncovering possible 
and impartial students. Brown, who other reports said some pollsters failed to wrongdoing is a legitimate 
coincidentally founded _ alld chairs the mark student ID cards. furiction of the press, but If you 
committee,·voided these valid ,questions, The relatively large turnout is Ii good sign igqore' othe!d),mS, of th-e story, 
even before the elections were completed. which we hope will continue into ilie future. you do a disservice. SO I would 

Claiming "allCOllege'students should be And election procedures must be bett;er like to ~U_ YO\l.something of my 
honest or they don't· pelong here," Brown clarified, regulated and be of the utmost experience .:wlth the Schiff fund. 
e.xcused the fact that many voting machines ethical standing to hold any meaning The Newman Club Is very 

--.listed sen~torial'candidates from all schoOls. whatsoever. grateful for the allocation of five 

r=======-::-:':---:--:-:':--::--:.-::-:' -:-:._=:-:=::::::-:---:--::-:.-:-:. -::-:.-:-.. :-:-:-:':-:--:.-:-:=.:-: .. =======~ ~u~u~:dh:~~~t ~~~nt~1 ~i~i 

"This movie is not to be missed. .. _ , _- . 
RaveftAlfmans j Women' 1s such a stimulating 
achievement 'indriemafic'tirt that it makes:one·- . 
rethink the whole aesthetic of motion pictures, " 

IIlIdrrw Sarris - Vil/agt l6ict 

3~men 
Shelley Duvall 

Sissy Spacek Janice ~ule 

3Cl¥'Jmen 
_ wri/tr/pmIuar/dirmor Robert Alfman -

mllSic Gerald Busby mumls Bodhi Wind filmed ill Rmavision· color Deluxe' 

~~~~ ~. 
World Prt'mim Ell~(lgl'ml'tlt 

- THe COrONl!1 Su'l·n."."l-4S,300.5'5.730.945 
59th 51. al3ld Ave.· [l51663 .. "', .... 01 ,"IAtO' it! Fri·Sao-12 OO_l'15 .• ~,6·45.900.1I'15 

yet, principally l!ecause the.re is so 
much' time· consuming detail 
Involved In actually getting the 
designated funds to pay bills. For 
example, it would take more 
space than you have and more 
patience than I have to outline the 

, process of getting a sink for our 
- darkroom; then getting It installed 

will amount to another saga; The 
Schiff money has certainly not 
been "strewn about.", We have 
found it to be well protected by 
rules and regulations. 

An d ·couldn't we read 
something ·In The Campus about 
the goo.d that has been done with 
the money?On M1U'ch 30 1 and 
three members of the Newman 

Club attended a model_seder at 
mlleL We were uot.:the only 
guests. Dozens of old&r people 
filled Hillel that night.. We were all 
made to feel welcome by the staff 
and members who prepared and 
served the meal. As Chaplaln of 
the Newman Club, I confess my 
envy at their ability to organize, 
and carry ollt such an ambitious 
project. My poInt Iii mentioning It 

-here Is to suggest that the example 
of. the responsible use of the 
Schiff fund at Hillel deserves some 
coverage In your pages.. E(!itors 
and reporters should try' to 
uncover scandals 8I!d abuses, but 
they shouldn't think that only 
bad news makes gooQ ClOPy. 

Let me close by teklng some of 
. my own adVlce~ thank you foUhe 
contribution that all of' you at 
The Campus haVe made to life at 
the College thIS year. Best wishes 
fOr a happy summer. ' 

Father James O'Gara, C.S.i'.. 
City College Newm.an Club 

Remember the 
Basketwomen 
To the editor: 

In reference to your article 
"Remember Your 'Daughters," 
[The Campus,Aprii 22) we would 
like to comment -t~at we enjoyed 
its contents v.ery Il).uch._, 

What you failed to mention is 
(Continued on Page 6 r· " 



Respon.se is underwhelming 
for review of fee accounts 
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By Lisa Rubin • 

The week-long public review of student activity fee expenditures ended last Friday with a ." 
Campus reporter the only student to take advantage of the new "open book policy." ii!' 

"We didn't know how many students to expect," sald Michael Jacobs of the Finley Business Office. 5' 
"Opening the books during any week would have been a dlsruptlon for the Business OCflce but with Vice :< 
Provost Rees' permission we can make the arrangements to open them at almost any time." I .. Rees had first said that an y 
student could examine the records 
of all organizatlons supported by 
the $23 activity fee, but later 
cited "logistical problems" and 
limited the review to one week a 
semester. 

said he would support an "open 
book week" policy but that he 
would not, Cavor interim reviews 
"unless the Senate decided that 
the Interested student had an 
imperitive reason." 

psychology major Glenn ~ 
Charamonte. "I think anyone who ~ 
has the money expertise should be .;;:j 
,a judge as to whether the money 

Photo by Gregory Durnlak 

TWO.SIDES OF THE WORLD: Prof. Michael Green (Chemistry) 
describes details of the noise spectrometer to chemists from the 
Peoples Republic of China in the. Science Hall on Wednesday. 
Sponsored by the Nationa' Academy of SCiences in cooperation 
with the Peoples Republic, seven chinese chemists were guests of 
the College as part of a four·week nationwide tour of major 

universities. 

Of ten students randomly 
surveyed thls week, nine said that 
they did not want to participate 
In the review. 

"Why'should I examine all the 
records?" asked Economics major 
Peter Papadopoulos. "We have the 
Senate to do that." 

Rees designed her policies after 
the Senate had refused to open Its 
accounts for inspection. 
Presldent-elect Raymond Jack has 

Biomed policy change denied 
By Michael Arena • 

President Marshak denied this week that the College has lessened its commitment to 
minority enrollment in the Sophie Davis Center for Biomedical Education but pledged to 
review the Center's recruitment effort.' .' 

"The Program is stili attempting to serve all ethnic comunitles and it hasn't given up its commitment to 
minority'students," Marshak said. "If this isn't being met then we will have to re·examine our recruitment 
efforts." , . '" '" ...•. 

Minority enrollment has four-year experience, it was clear 
dropped nearly 50 per cent since that in order to be successtul in 
the accelerated Program was the Program 'an"8'r4!rage:'6l'at-1l!ast 
founded f~ur years ago, But 85 per cent was ii'eceSs'ar:9." . 
Marshak said that the Center still In addition" Marshak said the 

'haS' mort! than three times the Program '1s~ tn:'stlff"cOrrfpetitiOll' 
national aveJ;llge for minorities with Ivy League Colleges for 
enrolled in medical Schools. minority students majoring in 
t.] ,"<!'" medicine., .' ",j, .1-t!'snoh \1!lt-:2W!fU 

:IMarshak : 'said ,that many The center's reduced minority 
~bfefltlal minority ,apjlllcants enrollment comes at a time when 
"become waiy of ·the program" medical schools are being critized 
because of the 19'16 cOurt· case: for Coot dragging in attracting 
That case found the College guilty minority students. 
of emplol>'lng racial quotas and A report on medical schools 
discriminating against" white across the nation issued this week 
students. indicated that although minority 

The pool of minority enrollment has Increased in the 
candidates from which to choose last ten years, it Is stJII 1IOt 
was reduced last September when representative of the nation's 
the Center required entering minority population. 
freshman to have a minimum high The report urged medical schools 
school average of 85 per cent, to reaffirm their commitment to 
Marshak said. "Based on our obtain a significant number of 
commitment to 0 b t a: ina minority students. 

Robert Marshak 
Ham'r given up 

Art major Kim Soonok said 
"we don't benefit from the $23 so 
I would want to check the 
records." 

Using a similar promise to 
reach a different conclusion, Davis 
Center student Richard Schiff 
explained, "I'm not part of 8 
specific group that receives the 
money so I don't see the money 
and I don't know where it goes. 
Therefore, I have no need to 
examine the records." 

Lack of Interest 
. Lack of Interest was cited by 

most students for not wishing to 
inspect the books. 

Hunched over her book In the 
Shepard Cafeteria, pre·med 
student Carmen Medina said, "I'm 
already being ripped off$BOO for 
tuition, so What's the difference if 
I'm being ripped off $23. I'm not 
interested." 

"I really don't know enough 
abo u t record keeping," said 

is being spent properly, In 
accordance with the gUldellnes·lf 
there are anyguldeUnes." ' 

Rees' more restrictive 
disclosure policy was attacked by 
the head 01 the state Public 
Interest Records OCfice, which 
administers the Freedom ot 
Information Law. Director Bill 
Cabin .said that the books should 
always be open providing they 
were not being used for 
accoimtlng purposes. 

Oncea Semester 
Rees responded that Board of 

Higher Education regulations did 
not even mandate such a 
semesterly review. Jacobs stressed 
that "from the BusIness Offices 
poln~ of view, we prefer opening 
the books orlly one week a 
semester." . 

Meanwhile, according to 
sociology major Miriam Goosby, 
the controven;ial review "WOUld _ 
not· be of ariyuse. You can open 
the records and still really' not 
know how the money was spent." 

Comp,uter . meddling , 
into medical articles 

By Laura Connell 
Medical sCience haS come a long way: Anesthesiareplaced 

the silver bullet, alcohol has fallen to sanitary surgery and 
sophisticated ambulances are the first defense where the 
black bag use'd to be the sYll)bol of medical care. . 

Today also computers are rapidly becoming nn essential unit because ' 
of the v.olumlnous medical records needed by researchers and doctors. 
The Medical Llbmry Archives Se:rvice;ME1>LA'RS, isruch a computer: 
indexing system located In the Science Building Library. 

Prl marily used by the . > :'" 

Biomedical Center but open to all MEDLARS. 
students, the system can single . "'To get 'an Idea of the usefulness 
out anyone article in over 3,000 of MEDLARS, suppose a student 
medical journals. "It would be wanted to find articles about 
impossible to run the Biomedical leukemia In urban American 
program without It," said Steven females. Inputting each category, 
Janofsky, librarian In charge of the oompllter locates the journals 

Lab tech recallsher'part in Nazi resistance 5~~~~d~~~:~~~~~~n~ 
, System WUl Be Expanded 

By Jo Ann Winson The shorttall of the system 
Rarely must ordinary people put aside daily routines to to the United States have formed an organization, The American however Is Its Ilmlted data base. 

fight for their lives. But for Lucy Shames, now a laboratory Committee for the Museum of Combatants and Partisans. The To. get lin Instant response from 
technician in the Biolo~ Department, fighting was the way organization, whose museum is in Israel, maintains that "he who forgets the computer the artIcles must be 
of life from 1941-44. She was one of an original dozen his past is doomed to have no future." written within the past year. By 
(which grew to 400) of a little-known Jewish underground Now Shames is writing a history of the Vilna resistance, and it Is her term's end, MEDLARS should 
resistance group in the Vilna, Poland ghetto. "dream to put this one book into the Cohen Library." have the same speed but will 

"You cannot Imaglne what it was like for us," Shames told an contain articles from two and a 
audience of 70 Monday, In Jewish Studies 40, "The Holocaust in half years ago, according to 
Literature." As she flashed through slides depicting VlIna before and Janofsky. 
after the German occupation, shudders filled the room and more than For now, articles dating back 
one student gasped aloud. to 1966 require the researcher to 

Several of the underground fighters known as the United Partisan wait a week. 
Organization, along with members ofa troupewhlch Cought and lived in Janofsky takes requests from 
thl) woods, were in attendance in the classroom., students Interested In working 

The fighjers were '1ittle guys and girls like you al,!d me," said one ' with the system. "The researeh 
woods fighter, Berl Druskenik. He explained that although the resistelS must be more oomplicated than 
only had a force of 125 people in the woods compared to the German's just going through a few books," 
75,000, "They thought we had an army of 10,000 people, because we he said. Machine time Is qui t e 
used guerrilla tacllcs. By stealing all types of weapons from the expensive, though the federal 
Germans, we were better armed than they were." government subsidizes Its use. 

Shames' husband Morton, also present at the lecture, was a UPO In the. past, there was talk of 
commander who ran missions With a machine gun through the sewers. putting in a system for the social 
His work included "sabotage, (reeing prisoners, smuggling in sciences. But unless federal 
disassembled weapons piece by piece and smuggling people out of subsidies offset the cost, Cohen 
ViIna aCter crawling for a day through the city sewers." Library's Head Librarian Virginia 

Morton Shames also described how parents hid their children from ":i."'.:::.:.::':,' . Cesario is only "hoping to have 
the Gestapo. His wife's sister, he said, "tbought it better to hide the some terminals Installed" in 

d ( k b II h hlldr cc ;.',. Cohen. "If and when we get 
children In a cellar, instea 0 in closets or eWes, ut ate c en, ~ ,.:,.~~j:.:.~ them" she said "we'll make a lot 
including her child, were discovered. Her sister ran after the Germans .' -- , , 
and said, 'Take me Instead' We never saw the children again." Photo by Patrick B.auvol, of noise about it and Invite 

Ot the 90,000 Jews in Vilna at the start of the occupation, 600 Lucy Shames everyone over to see how it 
survived t 0 see Vllna liberated. The fighters who later emigrated works." 
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i Crowds bulge for film 
w By Ro~er Jacobs i= The Grand Ballroom was packed to capaclty. Security guards stood in the doorway yelling 

for people to get out of their line of vision. Peorle stopped, did double takes and then, their 
~ curiosity stimulated, walked in. The cause of these disturbances was the Finley Program 
s; Agency's screening of "French Blue." 
... "French Blue" is possibly the porno flick to end all porno flicks. Incredibly explicit scenes involving every 
~. position, sex and age permeated the screen. Close· ups of the most intimatc and outrageous bchavior drew 
>- gasps, laughter and even a Cew grunts and groans from the deeply moved audience. 
:i Reaction. to Monday's shows said his companion who ncrvously Many students cancel\ed 

was, to com a phrase from the refused to give her namc. Material appointments, cut classes, and 
~ business, a "mixed combo." "I'm was described as "cxtremely skipped lunch to sec the film. 
u: coming in my pants," said one of shocking ... it should be illegal" Others had no idea that it was 

the many students who preferred by one woman. "Oh Wow," playing because it had been 
to remain anonymous. "It's all my another Intoned "I don't know originally scheduled for April 29 
fantasies come true." what to say." then May 6, and finally May 9. ' 

Many students emerged from 
the Ballroom glassy-eyed and 
clutching their companions (fot 
support?). Some people left in the 
middle of the show nauseated or 
offended by what they had seen. 

"I'U have to try some of that Hi I da Me \tzer, Program 
stuCf on my chick" said one Director of Finley Student 
viewer, referring to one of the Center, indicated that no outside 
sequences involving cakes, cherries pressure had forced the 
and a derriere. Many of the postponement of the screening. 
vignettes drew applause from "Not to my knowledge,"shc said. , 
appreciative viewers. One "We had to canoel because of the 
sequence oC a senior citizen and Harlem Renaissance- Programs." "It didn't turn me on," said 

one sociology major. ''The scene 
with the cakes was my favorite," 

his secretaries drew cries of "Go Word of mouth and small 
get 'em pop!" posters were the only means of 

Student play sho'wn 
. By Diane Carvalho 
Winos and hustlers are now· hanging out in the stairs of 

Shepart;! Hall. No this isn't a typical day at the Colle~e, but 
rather a Fred Hollingsworth's production of "You Can t Have 
My Blues" in rehearsal. " 

The 200 rnjnute play takes place completely on a flight of stairs, 
so naturally that is where HolUngsworth is holding rehearsals. He -will 
represent the College at the Second Annual Metropolitan Short Play 
Festival, a competition sponsored by the Double Image Theatre at John 
Jay College today. . -
. The competition; judged by crltics from the Saturday Review, The 
Associated Press and Variety, is going on all this wcck at John Jay and 
has other competitors from a host of colleges and organizations. 

Hollingsworth was singled out by Prof. AI Ase rm ely , Assistant 
·-Director of the Dao,:is Center, when he received word of the event. 
Asemlely had been pleased with Hollingsworth's work in his directing 
class the year before. 
- Tartt's play is second·to·last on the program and will be 

presented today at John Jay College. The full program starts at about 
II 8.m. 

informing students of the 
screenings, yet the Ballroom was 
jammed for three shows. Only the 
six 0 'clock shOW was less than 
full. In fact, fewer than 30 people 

were present. Was it eXhaustionl~?.-!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

LEARN OR IMPROVE 

CLAS~~c,::kvAL LATIN 
at our fifth summer ulpan! 

Sp~~_9_1~Y_~ __ ~~,-e~ks ~t -a beautiful' country campus in 
Riverdale (May 27-June 30) 

) 

Two Classes: beginners and advanced, and individual projects. 
Cost: Room and board $390. 
Can be taken for 1 to 8 credits or for no credit 

You are welcome to come to the Institute for Medieval and Renaissance 
Studies in Shepard 222, or call 283-7688, 690-8167, and ask for Daniel Furman, 

Inquire Now - Few Places Available - Deadline May 20~ 



Wind wegE!!.§ madrigals 
The sounds of a European church of five centuries past emanated from the Grand 

Ballroom on Tuesday as The Western Wind took the floor. The group entranced a sparse 
audience with Medieval sacred music, Italian madrigals and other works from the Medieval 
and Renaissance period. 

The group sang without musical accompaniment as they harmonized works in English, Latin, Italian, and 
German. The hour IOrig program was punctuated with impeccable harmony and clear, silvery lyriCism. The 
sweet, melodic lunes were almost meditative while others were exciting and fllst paced. 

'Hold Me' a grabber 
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,W ... Jules Feiffers latest play, "Hold Me!," is about human 

anxiety. If not handled properly, a satire that deals with 
frailty can be depressing, but Feiffer applies just the proper 
spirit of wit and perception to make us feel comfortable in 
laughing at ourselves. 

The six voices were those of 
Lawrence Bennet, tenor, Elliot 
Levine, baritone, Bill Lee, tenor 
WillIam Zukof, counter tenor, 
Janet Sullivan, soprano and Elaine 
Russel, soprano. Bennet sang 
heartily despite a broken foot. II 
Levine provIded It dIstinct 
background, while Zukof, Lee, 
Sullivan and Russel were all 
equally good. 

Photo by Roger Jacobs ~ 
William Zukoff, counter tenor, signs a madrigal. 

In a cultural nutshell II 
Friends of Music The play is a series of sketches, some of which are based on his 

cartoons for ''The Village Voice," but most are brand new. Typical of 
the satirist, "Hold Me" covers a wide scope of psycho.analytical 
neuroses: identity, depression, guilt, inadequacy and needing. 
. Feiffer's play is enhanced by the fact that. all of the actors are 

physically similar to his cartoon characters. They emit the same sense 
of amdety that the characters in his strip do. Most notable are Dan 
Strickler as the self·degradlrlg Benjamin and DaIienne Majors as a 
modern dancer who bridges some segments in the symbolic movements 
that satirize intelligentsia. 

The Western Wind, which 
performed through the 
sponsorshIp of the Institute for 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies, 
is one of the foremost of their 
genre. They have made two 
records one of which, "Early 
American Vocal MUSic," was 
nomlnated for a Grammy award 
and picked' as Stereo Review's 
record of the year. 

On Thursday May 19, the CCNY Friends of Music will present a 
concert of both student works and standard repertoire. Included will be 
classical, jazz, contemporary, and avant-garde selections .. 

City College Chorus and Orchestra .. 
The City College Chorus will combIne wIth tlie City. Conege 

Orchestra to perform works by Haydn and Bach In the second of two 
cOncerts, the first of which was given yesterday. Today's wUJ be at 7:30 
p.m. at the All Angels Church, 81 St. and West End Ave •. 

DCPA Dramll "Hold Me!" works much like a group therapy session. A sort of 
catharsis sets in after seeing characters much like oneself bared. naked 
on the stage. It Is fast paced, poignant and highly introspective in its 
portrayal of the "human condition." -Jordan Horowitz 

The Leonard DavIs Center for the Performing Arts Drama Students 
\vIII perform "Roots" by Arnold Wesker on May 17, 18 19, 20. No 
time has been set for the piay which will be directed by Timothy 
Taylor. The DCPA number Is 690.6666. 

.' 

Just kick on a pair of Scholl "hallgun:' Scholl Sandals exercis.e 
Exercise Sandals-the sandals that your legs while you walk. 
were made for comfort and look as So be a real fox, and take advan, 
great as they feel. Comfortable 'cause tage of this special offer fr9m the 
they're made of cool, sculpted people who make special sandals. 
beechwood and soft foam-padded Sandals that look great, feel great and 
lc'ather straps. Great looking 'cause exercise your legs all at the same time. 
they gO'with.all the casual things you Schqll Exercis7 Sandals~A zC& 
wear. And because they have a they re fantastIc. -':t!Jf''.~ 
special toe grip that makes your toes Better than barefoot 

r---------------~--~-----, 
I Special $1.00 refund direct from Scholl Exercise Sandals. I 
I Get a $1'00 reba Ie on d'lC purchase of Scholl Exercise Sandals by sending the (ront I 
I label {rom the sandal box to: Dept. 5680, Scholl. Inc.. 213 IVcst Schiller. Chicago. I 
I IIli,iois 60610. I 
, I I 'S'.lmc _____________ .. I 

I I I Addrl'''\ ________ . I 

r CII~' StJ.tc ZIP I 
I Offer ~ooJ only un,;1 March II. 1978. Void where prohibiled by law. Plea," allow ,ix "'cck

4 
I 

L------------__________ -13_5-1©19775<I\oll.lnc. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
PARIS·SORBONNE 

Suny&New Paltz 
Program 7th Year 

_ LJ,nd.r'r.~uat"l't phi!~ophV an'!. 
relat~ij majors earn 30:32 credit< 
in regular Sorbonne (Pari, IVI 
courses. SUNY-Pari, IV 
agreement insures students avoid 
cumbersome pre-Inscription and 
attend Paris IV, not provincial 
universities. Director assists with 
housing, progr8ms~ studies. 
Orientation, language review. 
Sept. 1 &--June 15. Estimated 
living, airlare, tuition, te .. : $3400 
N.Y. r.,idents: $3900 others. 
Prof. ·P. Charlson. PflllsophV 
Dept •• S.U.C. New Paltz, New 
York 12661. 19141261-2696 

NOW AT 2. LOCATIONS 

MONTESSORI. 
Teacher Training 

Program 
APPROVED BY THE 

AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY 

Seventh AfRCO Summer Academic 
Program for 8 weeks to be followed 
by a nine month Internship 
Experience. Student~ will be trained 
in the Montessori philosophy and . 
teaching method, child development 
and learning materials for pre·school 
progr~I)ls'. Now at two lo~tion~._ 
AERCO/lthaca Program conducted on 
the campus of Corne!I'University 
from June 29 to August 19, 1977 and 
AERCO/Phila. Program conducted on 
the campus Of Beaver College from 
June 19 to August 10, 1977. 
for lnformali!>n and brothure, caU or write 

AERCO MontessorI Teacher 
TraIning Program (Mailing Add,",,) 

Ms Carole Ko'rngold 
25 Roxbury ROad 
Scarsdale NY 10583 
Phone (914) 472-0038 



: Letters: Basktwomen are 
::l 

~ just as noteworthy as men 
to) 

W (Continued from Page 2) We were not honored in any 
i= that the Women's Varsity way at the end of the season, so 
• Basketball Team was extremely let us say that this College Is not 

successful this year, best record "Basketball Oriented," it Is "Male 
~ since 1973. The team ended its Basketball Oriented." 
.. season with a 15-11 record. They Lastly, the Women's Varsity 
l=!' we re Invited to a State Fencing Team and the Women's 
>- Tournament and placed fourth Varsity Basketbllli team wrote a 
~ out of a field of eight. Many joint letter to President Marshak 
.:: records were broken this year by Inquiring why they were not 
.. members of the team. Thls team h 0 nor e d r 0 r the I r 
~ brought honor to the College and accomplishments. To date, we 

8 till received very little have yet to receive an all8wer to 
recognition from the College and that letter. 
administrators. However, the one 
record we did not break or come 
near was 4,500 .• : ; .. 

Representatives From 
the Women's Basketball 

Team. 

Hi The CampUs welcome$ letters 
Poemy at and comments from its readers. 

All contributions should be typed 

SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 
(AMA APPROVED) 

JOHN F. KENNEDY MEDICAL CENTER 
EDISON, NJ 

ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER 
IN THE HEALTH CARE FIELD-

NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
John F. Kennedy r1edical Center offers a one-year hospital-based program with a 
three-month didactic evening and Saturday schedule and a nine-month guaranteed 
hospital clinical practicum • 
A minimum of two years college with some science required. 
The dynamic and challenging field will require 20,OOQ. technologists by 1980. 
Tremendous opportunities exist. Starting salarieS in· New Jersey range from 
$t80.00 to $220.00 a week and from $230.00 to $250.00 in New York with 
opportunities to move into supervisory positions. 

CLASSES BEGIN-JULY, OCTOBER, 
CONTACT SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 

JOHN. F. K,ENNEDY MEDICAL CENTER 
EDISON, NJ 08817 

201321-7551 'The Paper' and submitted to the Editor care 
of The Campus. Finley 338 at 133 
St. and Convent Avenue N. Y. 

TO the editor: f"~~le~~1~O~O~81~.~~ __________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~::::::::::::~. In the April 29 edition 0: 
Paper," a quote was made 
"stupid high yeller hefer." 
following are our personal 
about said article, Blackscope. 

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
PROGRAM AVAILABLE 

. HypOcrI~ Is alive and well 
"The Paper. ' U's alright to refer 
to afeUow stud~nt as a "high 
yellow !Iefer" (mind you she's 
stupid too) but It's not rlghtfora 
rivatcampus 'l'0up to use a poster 
depicting . a pompous ass on 
another continent to prove a 
point. '. 

'Although the reference wasn't 
made as a personal afront to the 

young lady; It c a use d her 
much personal· anguish due to the 
ra:~t • that everyone knew· who she was.. .. ···.c • 

. ''The Paper," which Is .the 
orficlal mouthpiece for an 
unorthodox party, seems to 
Ilke Uncle Tomsabotit their 
mce;especlally If the blacl< person 
Is a ·few shades lighter than 
blue-black ... 'l'hey~ advocate 
for ail-students, as long as the 
stu derif" ,al:l'lle. wJtp thsm. gt , . 
irlside~ THe'~st' I'lf Wi' 
nlggel:); can.go .to. hell! 
nlmember<'I,,!tQots" 
~rge. Now Who's an Uncle 
Baby? 

,R. , 
FAST 

, ·5 'wo,k 0 aua". n'lo",' cou,se 
DOUBLE orTRIPLE your 
. Undorolond moro, retain more 

Nallonally known professor 
Clasolorm Ins now 

READING SKllLS-864;SfI2 

TYPISTS 
Immediate job openings for 
temporary assignments 
.GOOD PAY 
.~ NO FEE 
Long & Short Term 

O MANPOWER 
1601 Broadway 
(43 St) NYC 
391·6400 

Put your expensive eye 
behi~ our inexpensive System 3S:M 

•• and Wow. 
Just about anyof the great photographs you see 
could have been taken with Vivitar System 35 . ...
Plus one good eye. Vivilar System 35 is a most 
inexpensive way to get serious about photography. 
The basic Ilmitalion is your own creativily and skill. 
Vlvllar 220/SL 35mm camera Center-weighted 
match needle metering system/Speeds from 
1/1000 to t second plus "S"lor time expo. 
sure/Electronic lIash sync at 1/ 12SIh 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
11.8rens/Buill-in hot shoe/Serf timer / 
Film·in-chamber indicator/ ASA Range 
25·1600. Vlvltar Automatic Electronic 
Flash Up to 200 flashes from one single 

(lP'ond'e-f 8. enl, Inc., 1977 Vivitar. System 35 . 

9 volt alkaline ba1tery. Vlvltar Automatfc 
135mm 12.81en8 Super focal length 

for porlraits/ Aboul 2V. times larger Ihan 
normal image. Vlvllar 2X Tele Converter 
Doubles the effeclive local length of your 

lenses/Converts the SOmm lens to 100mm/ 
Ihe 135mm lens 10 270mm. Vlvltar Enduro 

Case Carries the entire system com
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling, 

skiirog, etc. Find the nearesl Vivilar dealer and 
ask for a demonstralion. 

Mar~eled in Ihe U.S.A. by Ponder & BeSl.lnc. 
Corpora Ie Olfices: 1630 Siewer! St,eel, Sanl. Monica. 

CA 90406. In Canada: V,vHar Canada Ltd'/LI~e 

I 
i' 



.------------------~ the'~nKING of JEANS" 
We fill the Gap lor Guys & Gals 

NAME BRAND JEANS 
Regular $20 - $28 Value 

OUR PRICE $12·$15 
Buy At Wholesale & Save 

PHYLOR Merchandising 
30 West 32 Street (betw B'way & 5th) 

Monday thru Friday 9·6 Sat 10.4 

Editor critiques Campus scene ~. 
By Enol Griffiths - n 

What do you say when you get a chance to blast everyone that screwed you in the past in J> 
a widely circulated paper? Well, I got that chance and immediately decided to verbalize every 1& 
rotten thing that was done to me since 1973. But I quickly realized that I could easily fill a ~ 
book so I decided to modify my target and level my lance at The Campus. • 

When I started writing for The Campus I was a shy and unsophisticated Journalism major. But after two 
years of working beside abrasive halt·baked aspiring reporters, I developed tbe knack tor self·confidence to i 
the point of stridence. tit 

The Campus, however, In spite to get experience and not for demonstrations. They will long be :< 
of its faul~, was the best thing some petty pOlitical reasons. It is rememberlld as some of the best f 
that happened to me at City unrortunate when some black days of my school life. My 
College. During the recent folks cannot see beyond their own deepest respect goes to the Davis ~ 
Senate/Campus battle I was prejudices. Center faculty (Joel & Earle) and .. 
crlttzed as a black man working On the whole,· City College haS Its strlvlng students, Prot. DeNltto ~ 
for a white press by a U.P. been very good to me, lowe a and last but not least Prof. 
Student Senate member. I always great deal to those wonderful days Ernest Boynton. 212-594-8484 212-594-8538 thought.that I wrote for a paper of spring strikes and Roger, good luck (and Ignore 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ everything Jerry tells you) and 
- please send out the tear sheets. 

Fl,at Youth 'Tours 
HAYAH... SAATA CLARA CIEHFUEGOS 

(AP1A.UUE y .SANT I AG{I DE CooA 

fR~ iiEH YOIU(, 

$650.1QNI<lHTS 
PlllS SID FOR CUllAN VISA AGES 16-3() 

FULL BOAltD. ACCOXMO[)ATlONS IN YOUTH ytLl"S S HDTELS. 

t~~~L~~CT~R1~~s ~~E :tl~SJ x~i~ ~~~~~nnlE 
WI TA COBAN YOWG PEOPLE. 

J"', 12-26, 1977 

JULY 16·3(), 1977 "(cEUBRATE JULY 26TH IN REVOlUTIO/! SQI 

AUGU" 21·sEPTE_aE, Q. 1977 

IlI"''''''R 22,]977-JAIWARY 5,1978 

••• RESERVE TOOAV'HlT<H U5V DEPOSIT 

ANNI 'lfRSA" TOURS 250 WEST 57tH ST. SUJr' H18 NY NY 10019 
212·2Q5·7501 . / J:!) , 

, ARRANGEMfNTS TKROUG~ GLoBE TOURS, TORONTO, CANADA 

As lhe represenlative lor more !han youth travel 8pendes l\I()~d. 
wlda. ANNIVERSARY·TOURS YOUTH OEPARTMENT Is plt>ud 10 
oHer the tullesl, most comprehensive 1 ravel experience available to 
young people In the USA (ape9 18-30), Arrangements Include ae
comlllOdations In yout~ hotels. lull board In the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe. bteaklast and dinper in Western Europe.lransle~. 
slghtseelng. theatre ~ckels and meetings with youth in every ·country 
·vls~ed. 
TO THE SOVIET UNION 
0tJ, youth lours to !he Sovfet Union are co·spons.ored by the Youth 
Division of the Nalionat Coundl ol"American·$Oviet F~endship. 
14 IilYO SOVIET 9 UMM ER I June ~"uIY 6 , $880 

• Mosoow (5 days),lor/ngf&<S (0). 0d&s&8 It). 
28 DIY~ !jIGH SCHOOL CAMP & TRAYEL July 13· ... 119. 10 $1200 

MoscoW (5 days), Klev(I' days o,)'OuUl camp). Loningr&<S (3). Riga (3). 
21 Doyo 80l'lET SUMMER" AIJ9. 3·:!+- $960 . 

MoscoW (5 days). Lonlngrod (5), Kiev (4). logh"" (5 days in SoYial 
homotl· . 

7 o.yo NOVEMBER CElEBRAT10N NoV.l-11 $800 
loningrad (3 days). Moscow (3). 

,. Dlya HOLIDAV OALA Dec. 2S"0". B Sn5 
Mos<:ow (6 dar')' loni.,gro<f(6). 

COMBINATION TOURS 
21 Da,. EAST MEETS WEST I J .... 23 "uly , 4 $950 

Pragoo (5 days). Moscow (5). leningrad (5). Po'a(s). 
21 D.yo EAST MEETS WEST" July 2'-Aug. II $950 

london (5 doysl, Mosoow (5). Loningrad (5). llerti". ODR (5). 
14 Olya INTERN ... TlONAL FR1ENDSHIP TRAIN July 25·Aug. e $750 

flol"""i (3 day'I, lOningrad I~), Mosrow (5). 

TO EUROPE 
14 DIY' EASTeRN. EUROPE Juno 22·JuIy 6 $850 

Borin (4 daYSI, &<!a".., (0). Prague (5 days ."nlernahooal )'OU!~camp). 
14 Dayo WESTERN EUROPE July 13·27 $850 

Uoboo (0 days .'In'omaliooal )'Ou\~ campi. Romo (5). PM. (4). 

TO THE CARIBBEAN 
e DOYI JAMAICA Two OoPMura., Aug. 16·24. Dec. 22-30 S26~, with 

breakfast 11 diMe,; $3.25 
~'BWbeny FI&Id& Campgrounds. AccommodatiOns In lanla Of ~aget 
with prt'll.8!e beach. Meeting with JamaJc:an YOUlh. 

No4e: AIl departures lrom New Vork C!IV. Air 1if8$ subfect to change. 

RESERVE TODAY WITH St50 DEPOSITI 
WrHe fo, FREE 1971 Youth Tour Brochu ... 

LANNIVERSARY TOURS 
250 Wesl 57th Slreet New York. N.Y. 10019 (212) 245.7501 

Career Development Center 

HOFSTM1

(1E 
IN CO·OPEAATrON WITH AMERICAN PARALEGAL STUDies CORP. 

A CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
.• . Ieading to (lxciting careers! 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

12 week. full, time, Day Program designed to train stu·' 
dents who have either graduated or compllited at least 
two years o~ college ,for exciting and potentially lucra· 
tive careers as Claims Representatives. The Advanced 

_Evening Program is for Claims Representatives and attor· 
neys who wish tot:lpgrade their careers . 

EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE.SERVICE INCLUDED 
For Further Information Call or Write: 

(516) 560-3668 ------------------------- -, Career Development Cenler II am interested in I • 
OI,lslon of ContinuIng Education DCI' R S mmer 1977 I 
~g~~~~: 0'~I~:Slty a~m$ ep., U I 

: Hampslead. N.Y. 11550 .DCI.,ms Rep .• F.1I1977 I 

I t !'lame Phone I 
I I 
I Addre" I 
I I I City, State. Zip I. 
I Name of College I L_____________ _~ 

E egant crwse s p or uxunous 
car feny... ..I. ~'t~th style rgisuoes • 
-~ 

No other crulae line offer, 
more anclt'"t sites, more 
modern excitement and 
unsurpassed luxur:y -
and Karageorgi. does It 
With style-aboard the 
uiperb 23,000 ton Nav_rino, 
formerly the Gripsholm. 
Experience the ancient splendor 
of Greece-Olympia. Mycen~. 
Epidaurus. Delos. Delphi. Mt. 

Athas-plus four of the world's most exolic cities: Athens. Oubrov. 
nik.lstanbul and Venice. Aboard the beautifully relurbished 
Navarino. From Venice alternate Saturdays or Piraeus alternate 
Tuesdays. t4 ports in 14 days. and Karageorgis does it with style. 

,}:: .' '-:, 

~~}}:::~~:~L; 

Relax aboard the 16,000 
ton Mediterranean Sea or 
Mediterranean Sky. The 
convenient,luxurlous way 
to take a car to Greece. 
sailing from Ancona. the 
nearest port to the,center of 
Europe year round. Sailing 
to Patras-Ihe Ideal gateway 
to Greece in 34 hours direct. 
or 35 hours via Corfu. 

Four convenient sailings per 
week through tho Summer. 
Two a week in Winter. From 
either end. Luxury crulsa liner 
standards of accomodatlons. 

cuisine end service. w1th the convenience of your car on board. 
And there's a bonus 30% reduclion for students. , 

~~5!~~~q~~~~~~ 
contact: Ka'3l18Or9ls Lines, 1360 Avenue of the Americas 

Now York, N.V. 10019 Telephone: /2121682-3007 
All vessels are of Greek Regislry. 

The thing I will miss the most, 
however. Is my Voltaire sign with 
the words of wisdom ever·present 
on the Arts Wall. I now want to 
thank Voltaire tor those wor<ls ot 
Inspiration, Roger for maklng this 
experience memorable and 
reasonably enjoyable, Dale, tor 
showing me what I will be up 
aga,lnst In this cruel world, Mike. 
tor proving to me that an 
edltor·ln-chieC doesn't necessarily 
have to be the brains of the outfit, 
and last but not least David who 
should have gone 10l1g ago, but 
just doesn't seem to be. able to 
tear himself away. 

Of course, there were people in 
the office [ liked, and had It not 
been tor Ed2 (wish you didn't 
have to go, but I understand). 
Melvln (keep worldng you'll make 
editor soon), Michelle (you're a 
doll·raunchy. but a doll), Diane 
(hello?), . Jerry (hoPe you don't 
rosnge like thO' others), Dalla ( [. 
hope this isn't _goodbye). Greg 
(you're a wonderM guy), Jordan, 
Stella, Helga and all you-lovely 
bunch of masochists, I COUldn't 
have 'made It (mentally).· I'm 
gonna miss you-all. 
Sob ... Suckers. 

TO STUDENTS . 
, ' WIiO·WoutD'LiKE'T()'·· .. 

.~~tu~~~-~m·· , 
e.." -.I';"" _~_ 

LeanI Pro BarteadlDa Ia 5 0.,. 
9.95 MOlle), BIlek GlW'lDtee 

ACT HOW 
'01 nn INfOIMATION WIITE TO 

iVANTixPRODUcrioNS· I· t88·0t 43 Avt. - Dopt.c C e, I 
I FluohlPli. Now.v.1k 11368 I. 
I P/fN>tB woo fft,,, Informrltlon t 
I withour obligstlon ro: I 
N.m. I I Addr... I 

~~------~~~~~~ 

MEXICAN 
MEDICAL 
SCHOOL 

Accepting applications 
for Sept. 1977. Fully 
accredited 4 year 
instibition. Authorized 
U.S. representative. 

CALL 
212-211-8194 



~~!,~~~~:~o~~~~~~~!,,!:~ ~. 2~tF< 
opening face 0 ff. The ball is dropped and for the next thirty minutes the Beavers play Iike-,~, ' 
someone slipped Sominex into their gatorade. By the time they awake, the result of the ' ' 
match has already been settled. 

Staged on the South Campus Athletic Field, the wicker warrior's !astest performance was with Fairleigh 
DIckinson University. The 9·3 deCeat by the Knights was the culmination oC a 6·1 halC time Seaver deficit. 

Why do the stickmen have so While FDU was totally goal by Ryan. 
many first half problems? Coach controlling the game in tlie first Goalie Touts OfCense 
Jay Molenoar Celt it took his club halC, City's offense could have Sanchez, one of the better 
that time to "warm up." Their 2·8 best been described as miniscule. goalies in the Knickerbocker 
record attests to it. The Knights had the ball in the Conference, said, "This team has 

John Sanchez, one of the Cew Beavers' deCensive zone most of players who can score goals, but 
- Beavers who managed to stay alert the time and at the other end, we're just short of men." 

during the entire game, played hIs alternating FOO goalies Bobby Injuries have hurt the stickmen 
typically excellent game in goal. Pace and Norman Fleischer as well, Lanky deCender Ken 
The Knights peppered him with watched the action along with Garvin tried to play with a 
44 shots and Sanchez stopped 35 their defensemen. sprained ankle, but relnjured it 
of them. But even his great Only the super saves of and had to be removed from the 
netminding didn't prevent FDU Sanchez prevented this game from game. 
attacker Bill Prince from being a laugher. Many shots from The stickmen's oCCensive 
registering a hat trick, or fellow in close were wide of the net, Crust rations were Curther 
attacker Mike EisensteIn Crom which also helped In keeping the compounded by not being able to 
scoring a pair of goals. s core fro m becoming an score during a three.minute power 

Eisenstein's Game Winner embamlssment play. 
Prince scored the game's The Beavers were able to FDU's Nick Tropicano and 

ope!ling goar-tn the first 'quarter muster some oCCense in the final City's Gabe Gonzalez were 
an,d completed his three·goal thirty minutes, but FDU involved in a scuffle. Tropicano 
performance by beating Sanchez maintained the territorial edge, as got the three·minute banishment PhOto bY David S. Eng 
twice within 23 seconds of they wound up out-shooting City and was ejected Crom the game, 
quarter two. Eisenstein's first 44·14. but the Beavers failed to put the Horace Brown races downfield against Farleigh Dickinson University at 
score at 3:04 of the second ,Second half City goals came ball in the net. Teaneck on the South Campus Athletic Field. Beavers lost, 9-3. 

quarterJcame just 1:29 after a off the sticks of Juan Soto in the T k I-f f NCAA' 
Kevin Ryan tally put City back third quarter and Nick DiMartino rae men qua I y or S., 
into the game, 3·1. That goal in the fourth quarter. DiMartino 
turned out to be the game winner. also assisted In the second quarter 

prepare to take' CUNY crown : HELLO, GOODBYE: At 
what was considered "just a By Michelle Williams 

I regu I a r depa rt mental 
m ee ting," the faculty 
members of Physical and 
Health Education voted to 
elect Harold Johnson 
chairman of the department, 
last Friday. 

Liz and Dick Batman and Robin and pork and beans are some of the world's leading 
couples. But put'the track team and a good tra.ck together, and you .have just ab<;Jut one of 
the greatest pairings around. Saturday CCNY tied for seventh place m the Colle~ate ~ck 
Conference's outdoor mllet at The United Statea Merchant Manne Academy at Kings Pomt. 

Of 26 contenders, Adelphi, OW Post and Fairleigh Dickinson wjJlCj.top rated while the remalning CUNY 

Johnson, who will assume 
the three-year post July 1, 
replaces Julius Shevlin. 

'We have a lot facing us," 
Johnson admitted, "like our 
constant "[fiscal) battle lit 
City." But before he leaves 
his present position as 
d i r ector of I nte rcoll egillte 
athletics, Johnson plans to 
"clean up all matters that are 
hanging over our heads." i 

Johnson ran unopposea, 
although Francisco Castro 
and Harry Sand were 
contenders early in the race. 
Shevlin, who has been 
chairman since 1970, did not' 
seek re·election. 
Departmental policy 
prohibits a chairman from 
servfng more than two terms. 

schools rounded out the field. 
"As a whole, the team dla vet}< 

wen," said team manager William 
Jeter. The superb performance 
was due to "a really great track. 
We ran against scholarship schools 
and we won events. The track was 
really great. -If's one of the best in 
the area." 

In the course of breaking four 
school records,five tracksters 
qualified for the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association's 
Division III ,competition to be 
held later this month. Donovan 
Bryan and Gene Day leaped 46.8 
feet in the triple jump; while 
Rupert Jones and Rich Stewart 
zipped throug\l the 200·and 
BOO·meter run in 0: 21. 7 and 
1:53.7, respectively. 

Oscar A'mero put another 
school record to rest in the 
3000·meter steeplechase with 
9:28. 

Photo by Gregory Durnlak 
From right: William Jeter and teammate Rich Stewart. 

Saturday the CUNY outdoor the CUNY's. All the guys on the 
track championships will be held team aren't participating and it's 
at Queens College at 10 a.m. going to be rough but, I think we 
Team captain Rich Stewart can take it." 
predicted, "We're going to take 

ren enter Hal/of Fame;Mishkin is coach of the year 
By Michelle Williams 

Whether it was the lacrosse team of 1973 
or the basketball squad of 1923, they all 
remembered "the old days." Some things 
had changed since then-"Tiny" now 
weighed a ton, and "Gus, with all the hair? 
Saw him last month ... bald as a bat." 

There were a lot of "gee·you·look.familiars," and 
just as many "what·have·you·been·doing.wlth 
·yourself.all-oC·these.years." During the cocktail 
hour, JV Basketball, Coach Jeff Schrier and the 
short ribs were in a battle to determine who was the 
toughest, while Gerry Gersten, a member of the 
1940 track and cross country teams, and inventor of 
the "throwaway pie plate," kept the bartenders 
occupado. ' 

They met at Leonard's of Great Neck last Friday 
evening for the Alumni Varsity Association's 11th 
AnnUal Hall of Fame Dlnner·Dance. They came to 
eat, drink and reliVe the days spent up in the 
Lewisohn Stadium tower or down in the Shepard 
Hall caCeteria, 

Former Beaver baseball coach Sol Mishkin was 
inducted Into the HaU of Fame as coach of the year. 
Other inductees were Jerome Stein (,40, football), 
Donald Spitzer (,51, track and field), Howard 
Schloemer ('55, swimming),Mervyn Shoor' ('55, 
basketball) William Sund ('59, soccer), John 
Orlando ('62, lacrosse), Vito Mannino (,64, 
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Photo by Gregory Durnlal< 

Former Beaver basebal1 coach Sol Mishkin addresses crowd at 
Leonard's of Great Neck Fridav night after being inducted into the 

CCNY HaJJ of Fame as coach o( the -year~ 

fencing), Roy Plaut (,25, football), and Lou Wfsner 
(,33, basketball).. 

Old Timer Returns 
Seated at Table 34 were Coaches Janie 

Fagelbaum (volleyball), Jim Bombard (ice hockey) 
and David Jacobs (men's gymnastics) accompanied 
by their team captains, Also present was Joseph 
Sapora, a former teacher of physical and health 
education at the College until his retirement in 
1968. Sapora also coached football and wrestling. 

But why was he deSignated to sit at a table which 
was furthest from the podium, closest to the door, 
and fil1ed with "children" who probably weren't 
born when Sapora started his 34·year stay here? 

The reason, according to Marvin Binstock of the 
AVA, was due to the fact that there was "nowhere 
else to put him" 

The Saporas had driven from their i'armhouse in' 
north central Pennsylvania to attend this afCair, just 
as they Iiad done for the past ten years. Sapora, 73 
and a member of the Hall of Fame explained, "We 
loved coming up here every time and seeing all my 
boys." 

Sapora vowed that he would not return to the 
dinner·dance next year, ''There's nothing left," he 
commented. "There's really nothing to come back 
to. It's nice for a while, but there comes a time in 
liCe when you have to let go and say goodbye." 


